
David Lloyd George, in bis new ca
pacity of Minister of Munitions, is 
expected to make an interesting state
ment on the situation in parliament

London, June 23.—The preparations 
for the supply of munitions are mak
ing good progress. The National Ad
visory Committee, representing over 
fiftv trades' unions interested in the 
making of munitions, has submitted a today. Earl Kitchener, the Minister 
plan, which has been accepted by the of War. in a letter to Benjamin Tlllett 
Ministry of Munitions, under which secretary of the dock, wharf, riverai’e 
all skilled labor not already engaged and general workers' union, who lias 
in this business will be enrolled lor been visiting the front, sa}s.

wherever glad to say that the high explosive

All Efforts of Enemy to Meet Russians in Pitched Battle Have 

Been Frustrated by Steady and Carefully Planned Retire

ment—Only One Surprise in Whole Campaign. Submarine Commander Orders 
Norwegian Captain to Jetti
son Foodstuffs Aboard Un
der Penalty of Sinking of His 
Vessel,

"I am
six months for employment 
they are required In the making of I eighteen pounder shells are now go- 
munitions. I me out better."

tinues, “was decided on well in ad
vance by the Grand Duke Nicholas 
and his advisors. The only element 
of surprise In the German onslaught 
was the artillery attack, which re
mains astounding and inexplicable. 
How any army could fire In a couple 
of hours a thousand railway carloads 
of ammunition and continue normal 
artillery work for weeks afterwards, 
with similar extraordinary outbursts 
at frequent intervals. certainly 
amounts to a military surprise.''

“TheLondon, June 23, 3.30 a. m. 
Russian leaders continue optimistic
over the situation in Galicia, where 
the German desire to meet and des
troy the Ruslan main forces in a pitch, 
ed battle has been evaded by steady 
retirement, not at the bayonet point, 
but quietly, by night, after due warn
ing and thorough preparation," says 
the Morning Post s Petrograd corres
pondent.

“The Russian strategy of the past 
fortnight.

L H. TURNBULL’S SUGGESTION
Newcastle, Eng.. June 22.—The Nor

wegian mail steamer Venus arrived 
here today minus the larger part of 
her cargo which was thrown overboard 
the captain asserted, under a threat of 
a German submarine commander that

the correspondent con-
( Continued from page 1)

would have ■ bet-

ENEMY HAS ARMY OE 4,000,000 MEN 
BEWEEN BALTIC AND BUKOWINA

happens, and their people appeal to this office, we 
ter chance of locating them, arranging such help aa might be needed, 

allay, If poseible, the anxiety of their parent».
otherwise the Venus would be sunk.

The captain says that the Venus was 
hailed by the submarine and given the 
alternative, of Jettisoning all foodstuffs 
on board ,or being sent, to the bottom 
and that in order to save his boat sev
eral hundred casks of butter and many 
cases of salmon and other tinned fish

and be in a position to 
When New Brunewick boys, on a holiday drop into this office I try to l<n- 

the desirability of keeping In touch with this office for 
I can't say I have been par-

press on them
their parents' sake as well as their own. 
ticularly successful in impresing the boys. But I am satisfied the idea 
Is a good one, and should be given publicity. The agent-generals of the 
other provinces are up against the same thing; they are appealed to 

!e to see that a son or brother or hueband has every care, and

■onsigned to the sea.
mainder of the freight on the Venus, 
consisting of wood, was permitted to 
remain on board.

London, June 22—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says it is es
timated that there are two million Austrians and Germans on the one 
hundred mile front from the Lower Tanew to Mlkolalow, and 450,000 
along the Dniester front

The number of Germans and Austrians from the Baltic to Buko- 
wina is placed at four million

in most case It takes a long time to locate the wounded man. They 
trying to impress upon the soldiers from their provinces theThis is the first time that a German 

submarine boat is reported to have 
permitted a vessel to escape under 
such terms.

also are
desirability of keeping in touch with their London offices. NEW BRUNSWIGKER 

IMQNE WOUNDED
KELLHMiUI 

WEDDING IICIIIIS
AT LEAST ONE WHO FOLLOWED THE SUGGESTION.

“Of course the soldiers are kept pretty busy; time does not hang 
But it Is not a great matter to drop a post- 

would prefer a letter. A week or so 
Of course I was glad to see the

DR, SIMPSON m 
CHARGES ARE FALSE

16 heavily on their hands, 
card to this office. PersonallyTALL OP LEMBERG 

IS IMMINENT
BRIDES IN THE Ottawa, June 22.—Two more casu

alty lists were issued tonight In the 
lists one New Brunswicker la men
tioned. He is Private John Wilson 
McNeil, formerly of the 9th Battalion. 
He Is reported wounded with shrap
nel In the shoulder on June 12.

ago a son of Tom Bell was in here, 
son of an old friend, and I told the boy he should keep this office Inform- Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. N. B., June 22.—Fred
erick Kelly, a popular clerk In the 
Oak Hall shoe department, and Miss 
Rheta M. Cana van, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas Canavan, of Tower Hill, were 
united in marriage at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Calais, at 
an early hour this morning in the pre
sence of a large gathering of friends 
and relatives. ' Rev. Father Petit of- 

The bride was attended by

ed of his movements for his father's sake if not for his own, because I 
know very well If the lad was wounded his father would cable this office 
to see that he had the best of care. Well, I had a letter from the lad the 

all the information I suggested he should, andBATH" MURDER Nothing Sensational Developed 
in Yesterday'6 Hearing of 
Manitoba Case Before the 
Royal Commission,

other day; he gave
nformation about his life in camp that I found very, veryalso some

interesting. That lad will, I believe, follow my advice, arfti keep this 
office Informed about his movements. If The Standard can do anything 
to bring to the attention of members of other New Brunswick bat
talions the desirability of keeping in touch with this office it will help 
this office to do a work that Is expected of it, and may help the sol-

TRIAL BEGUN Auspices Brunswick Chapter, I.O.D.t.

Two Song RecitalsContinued fr< m page 1)

The French Official Report.
Paris. June 22, (10.24 p. m.) WILM0Ï GOODWIN, BaritoneThe

following official statement issued by 
the war office tonight says: i

In the course of the forenoon about] London S Most Sensational

Murder Trial Since Crippin 
X^ase—Prisoner's Three Vic
tims Found Dead in Bath 
Tub,

COLIN McKAY.diers themselves.'' and Assisting Artistsdelated.
her sister, Miss Mercedes Canavan 
while John Lee supported the groom. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the happy couple and invited geusts 
motored to the home of the bride's 
mother at Tower Hill where a sump
tuous repast was served.

'6Winnipeg, June 22—Announcement 
was made this morning that the gov
ernment had recommended that the 
powers of the Royal Commission be 
etxecJded to take in the charges 
brought by C. P. Fullerton, K. C., as 
representing the fourteen private 
Conservative members, of trafficking 
between the late and present cabinet 
ministers. Before the Commission 
opened this afternoon, however, the 
Attorney-General, Mr. Hudson, receiv
ed a letter from Mr. Fhillerton, ask
ing that another commission be ap
pointed. as he might wish to put one 
or more of the present commissioners 
on the witness stand in connection 
with his charges.

The present commissioners have 
been notified of this, and the govern
ment, it is understood, will leave It to 
them to decide whether they want to 
proceed to investigate these new char
ges. If they do not, It is believed the 
government will at once appoint an 
other commissioni It appears to be 
the collective opinion of the cabinet 
that no delay shall be permitted In 
opening up the charges laid by Mr. 
Fullerton.

Hon. G. R. Coldwell was on the 
stand again this afternoon, and J. B. 
Coyne, the (Town counsel, continued 
his line of questions in regard to the 
caissons and steel contracts.

Nothing sensational developed, the 
ex-minister reiterating his statement 
that the change from piles to caissons 
was not deeldetf om until after the 
contract was let.

Superintendent Padington of the G. 
N. W. Telegraph Company, handed in 
another bunch of messages which will 
be de-coded. and1 he also filed the re
ceipt he had received from Mr. Mac
Leod, general manager of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, for messages 
taken off the files at Mr. MacLeod’s 
request
subpoena has not yet been served, but 
it Is understood be will take the stand 
next week.

The other outstanding event of the 
day was the receipt of a cablegram 
from Dr. Simpsom by his attorney, 
George A. Elliott, to the effect that he 
18 leaving shortly for France for Im
portant surgical work under military or
ders, and thus would not be allowed 
to return- 
whatever they are, are false, find Dr. 
Simpson Is content to leave hla case 
In the hands of Mr Elliott

KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS HALLPROMOTION FOR ISPANISH CABINET 
WM. CRUIKSHANK HAS RESIGNED

fifteen additional shells were fired on | 
Dunkirk. Our heavy batteries engaged 
the enemy's gun which was responsible ; 
for that bombardment.

"In the region to the north of Arras I 
the German qcunter-attack came to 
an end towards morning 
day there has been only an artillery j 
action of extreme violence between' 
Souchez and Ecurie.

"In Champagne, near Perthes, the |

TONIGHT, June 23rd and Thursday, 
June 24th, 8.15 o'clock 

SINGLE ADMISSION $1.00

During the

IES LIKELY 11 
DO fit FINANCING

King Will Likely Gallon Retiring 
Premier to Form New Min
istry—Resignation Outcome 
of Failure of Recent Loan,

Appointed Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer of New Brunswick 
in Succession to Late Geo, 
N, Babbitt,

enemy exploded several mines without I/ondon, June 22—George Joseph 
On the heights of the Meuse, j Smith was placed on trial for his life 

at the Calonne trench, the Germans | in Old Bailey todaj 
toward the end cf the night made a | with the murder of three women, with 
violent. attack for the purpose of re-1 all of whom he went through the mar- 
covering the positions which they had j riage ceremony, and all of whom were 

They succeeded only iu occupy-1 found# dead in bath tubs under almost 
identical circumstances.

1
He is charged

! Report that Dominion Will Is
sue Currency Against One 
Year Russian Notes for Pur
chase of War Munitions is 
Denied,

ing part of their former second line 
A counter-attack on our part resulted The case has come to be known 
in almost all of it again falling into throughout, the Kingdom as the "Bri- 
our hands. des in Bath" case, and promises to be

"The number of prisoners taken in {the most sensational murder trial 
here since that of Dr Crippen.

The proceedings today consisted of 
the selection of a jury and the open
ing address of the prosecutor, who re
lated the circumstances of the deaths 
of Smith's wives, Beatrice Mundy, 
Alice Burnham and Margaret Lofty.

The details of the brides' death as 
related by Prosecutor Bodkin, were 
identical with the evidence given at

Madrid, June 22, via Paris.— The 
Spanish cabinet resigned today, the 
government considering tb% failure of 
the recent loan to be equivalent to a 
vote of laok of confidence.

The cabinet referred to in the fore
going despatch lias had office under 
the leadership of Premier Dato since 
October of 1913. In the early part of 
this month despatches from Madrid set 
forth that Spain was preparing to issue 
a loan of $150,000,000 to be Issued at 
par, and to bear interest at the rate of 

per cent.
A message from the Spanish capital 

in March of this year said King Alfon
so had had signed a decree for the 
nationalization of the foreign debt of 
the country.

Euardo Dato, the retiring premier, It 
Is understood, will he directed by the 
King to form a new cabinet.

Count Alvaro De Romanones, who 
preceded Senor Dato as premier, de
clared that the loan was well prepared 
but badly carried out, and it was ne
cessary to stimulate the plan by patri
otism. He said that the absence of 
capital was regrettable and believed 
that the government must suspend the 
constitutional guarantees.

The failure of the loan, which en
tailed the resignation of the ministry, 
makes it Impossible to carry out the 
scheme for the re-organization of the 
army and navy. In addition It obliges 
the government to cancel a number of 
contracts, which has naturally an ef
fect on the national credit 

In some quarter» the view le held 
that the failure of the loan which wa» 
offered to the public under advantage
ous condition», was due to the con
certed efforts of those who believed 
that the Dato administration was com
ing Into too close relations with the 
Quadruple Entente—Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy—to the detri
ment of a proper observance of neu
trality.

22.—WilliamFredericton,
Oruikshank, formerly of SL John, has

appointed Deputy Provincial
Treasurer, to succeed the late Georgethat region since June 20th has reach

ed 220 men and three officers.
"Near Marcheville, in the Woevre, a 

feeble German attack—half a com
pany-—which had as its object the re- 
occupation of an abandoned trench 
between the two lines, was dispersed 
by our fire.

"In Lorraine a German counter
attack, debouching to the east of 
Leictry, was stopped by our artillery. 
In the Vosges, between the two 
branches of the Fecht river, we have 
continued our advance in the direction 
of Sondemach."

N. Babbitt, S.I.S.O. He h-as been as
sistant for several years and acting 
official since Mr Babbitt's death, 
is also private secretary to Governor

He

Ottawa, June 22—There Is no foun
dation for the report from Toronto that 
Canada will Issue currency against one 
year Russian notes in connection with 
the purchase by the Allies of muni
tions of war In this country. The 
view here Is that any financing neces
sary to such transactions will be done 
by the banks, under the provisions of 
the Bank Act and not by the Issue of 
Dominion currency.

Wood.

the preliminary hearing, which was 
held In the Bow street court om March 
23rd and disclosed that Smith, under 
the name of John Lloyd, married Mar
garet Lofty at a registry office at 
Bath in December, 1914. The couple 
came to London the same day, and the 
next morning the bride was found 
dead in her bath. A verdict of acci
dental death was returned.

Later It was ascertained by the po
lice that IJoyd was not the husband’s 
name, and he was arrested and Iden
tified, according to the police, as 
George Joseph Smith, who In Novem
ber, 1913, had married, at Portsmouth, 
Alice Burnham. She had: been found 
dead In her bath a month after the 

Hls marriage to Beatrice

HIGHliOERS 
UNDER CUNY'S

IE E WILSON SIÏS 
GBOD-BYE TO DFFIGIALS

The latter Is away, and the

Fredericton, June 22—Before Hon.
•John E. Wilson, President of the Ex
ecutive Council, left for St. John this 
morning he bade good-bye to a num
ber of officials In the provincial de
partments, and told them it was prob
ably the last time he would be attend
ing a meeting of the Provincial Gov
ernment.

Hon. Mr. Wilson s name Is very 
closely associated with the position 
of Deputy Receiver General at SL 
John, made vacant by the recent 
death of Dr. Wetmore, and It Is un
derstood that he will very shortly be 
Installed In that office.

premier Clarke this afternoon said 
Sat Hon. Mr. Wilson had not tender
ed Ms resignation as a member of 
the government, but the Premier ad
mitted that the President of the Exec-

London, June 22.—The 42nd Bat
talion of Highlanders from (Montreal 
are now under canvas on St. Martin’s 
Plain, Shorncllffe. Lieut Col. Cantlle 
Informed the Montreal Gazette corre
spondent that they had an excellent 

and that all were well. The

ceremony.
Mundy In July, 1912, was also traced. 
The prosecutor declared that the mo
tive for the alleged murders was the 
greed for money, which Smith would 
obtain from the insurance on the 
women’s lives. In this way, declared 
Mr. Bodkin, Smith had obtained $14,- 
000, and was in a fair way to obtain 
$3,500 more, when he was arrested.

voyage.
Highlanders were accompanied by a 
company of the 37th Battalion and 
three troops of the Canadian 
Rifles, the latter having joined the 
Mounted Rifles at Canterbury. The 
First Brigade of the Mounted Rifles, 
in three regiments, who have also ar
rived, ere at Shorncllffe.

The charges, he states,
Mounted

COL CPU
IS II Wilts

tul If he 1» at to take the voyage.
Mr. Richard Reid, A genOGenernl 

for Ontario, and Mr. J. M. Clark, who 
have visited many Canadian wounded 
In tne west of England hospitals, state 
that all the men express the desire 
that the Canadians should be grouped 
together. At present they are scatter
ed In numerous hospitals, so that It Is 
difficult for friends to reach them.

The latest phase of the demand for 
national organization Is a suggestion 
made In the Times hy a member of the 
clergy for a mobilisation of faith. Sir 
Wm. Oslsr, replying, protests the
views of the writer, declaring that the __ ,
faith worth having In the present «ris- louden, June 22,-The valuable and 

In those whose heroic aaslatauce Which women ere

CEI. FRENCH 8EG0MMENDS 
FIFTY-EIGHT WOMEN 10» 
GALLANTRY II WMI ZONE

utlVe Council bed Intimated to hls
colleagues that he might soon retire.

log the Germans is recognized In a 
despatch from Gen. French, Just pub
lished here. In the despatch Gen. 
French Includes among the names, of 
those “recommended tor gallantry and 
distinguished service In the laid" 68 
women connected with various branch
es of the enHMery nursing service said 
of the Red Cross.

WEB.
MAYS»—At her residence, 216 Win- 

stow street. West SL John, on June
tint, titer s angering Illness, Jnne 
KMSbt Hanson, wife of Semoel S.

London, June 22.—Col. Currie who, 
according to a Canadian despatch, 1»
Invited to return to Canada for the 
purpose of giving en lnetght of the no-

______________ tiel condition» at the front to officers,
, 2JO MB. from Is et present In Wales. Hls health Is has been mobilized 

ttnm street, west at John. Is nrortad to he poor, end It Is doubt- work Is made perfect

leaving her hueband, one

rendering the British armies In light.
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London, June 2—1 
■Bld A. J. Waraefor 
tenant of the Aviatic 
killed on June 17 c 
France, was burled t 
cemetery, with full i 
ftween 40,000 and 50 
Mfed at the cemeter: 
TO1 Division furnisl 
the cemetery and a 
gave the last salute
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Suggested in 
mon* that 
linquish sa 
straggle is e

London, June 2i 
relinquishment of 

, members of the l 
for the period of th 

In the House t< 
Markham, Liber, 

remised to oonsid 
though he said he 
matter for the Hou 

Mr. Markham's 
•'the necessity of 
trenchment in all t 
11c service," but he 
that members wii 
.less than $2,000 s 
'•draw the emolume 
members of the H

/
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!T DESINE FIR
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Wireless op< 
in default « 
fine fer n 
within war

ndon, June 2 
less operator 

steamer Satsuma, 
castle on account 
pay a fine of $12 
sentenced for usl 
a restricted area. 
Satsuma appealed 
can Consul at Ne 
to obtain the ope

GERMAN ««
TO 50FII

Berlin, June 22, 
—The German m 
garia, arrived In 
conference at th< 
will return soon t

: sm Jim e

Jfc111 to The St 
Ottawa, June 

Finance has rec. 
Eaton a chequë f 
ed by him towarc 
machine gun sect 
later has written 
the appreciation 
for hla generous 
button.
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(has. C. Mow»on Offer» the
STOCK 

CO.
With Be»nor flowers and Wilier J. Connolly

“THE MILLS »5e GODS”
A Stirring Sensational Drama of 

N. Y. Business Life, by Geo.
Broadhurst.

THU R., FRI, th. Beat Comedy 
of the Year

•■MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM" 
Authorized goyilty Vtrzloa

"Saturday Mat. and Night, by re
quest of many patrons
•‘LOTTCBV OF EOVC* 

NIGHTS, Orchestra, 60, 35c. 
Circle, 25c., Balcony, 20e„ Of- 
lery, 10c.

MATINEES—25c., 10c.
Smb On Sals NOW far. <*fg!Bgg 
"comingmonday 

MUSICAL
COMEDY CO.

ORPHEUM

EMPIRE

IM DAY “• HIE MBS
ONE SHOW AT MATINEE, TWO AT NIGHT

IMPERIAL’S BIG HIT!
Have You Read What the St. John Paper» Have Said About 

This Masteipiece?
DON’T MISS SEEING IT TODAY'

EVENING PRICES
Upstairs .... All 10c 
10 Row» Orcheitra . . 25c 
Balance of Orchestra . 15c 
Boxe», a» mual '. .

MATINEE EXTRAS

Stanley & Lambert 
Virginia Underwood 

Heant-Selig Weekly 
Price» 10c and 15c

400 SEATS AT 25c (NIGHT), RESERVE CHECKS
. 25c

NEW SHOW ON THURSDAY!

“T- ttSfcSF-SSSZ l-hrou. Ptoy.
Hearst-SeHg Weekly end Coewdie».

NEW VAUDEVILLE ON THURSDAY

Large Showing of
All That Is New In Millinery
Trimmed Hals—Hundreds to select from, 

many of them just trimmed.
Untrimmed Hats—All this season’s ètyles. 
Panama Hats, Outing Hats, Towelling Hats, 

Peanit Hats.
flowers—Enough to stock a wholesale, 
feather Ornaments, Owl Heads,
Ribbons—From the narrow to the very 

wide, Black and all colors, in Velvet, 
Silk and Corded; also Black and 
White Stripe and Block patterns.

All At Special Prices.
The ladies naturally look to this store for "out of the 

ordinary values,’ and we do not disappoint them.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.

APERA
VHOUSE
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